CALYX STAR COMPLETE DISPERSAL SALE
JUNE 17 - SHUQUALAK, MISSISSIPPI
Calyx Star Dispersal Greeted by Standing Room Only Brangus Cattle Enthusiasts
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29 Brangus Fall 3N1’s grossed $110,700 to average $3,817
43 Brangus Spring Pairs grossed $155,650 to average $3,620
20 Brangus Spring ET Pairs grossed $49,300 to average $2,465
6 Brangus Bred Cows grossed $16,900 to average $2,817
16 Brangus Fall Bred Heifers grossed $45,000 to average $2,813
38 Brangus Spring Bred Heifers grossed $105,350 to average $2,772
16 Fall Bred Pregnant Brangus Recipients grossed $35,900 to gross $2,244
14 Fall Brangus Calves grossed $27,400 to average $1,957
3 Frozen Brangus Embryo Lots grossed $5,400 to average $1,800

•

182 Registered Brangus Female Lots grossed $546,200 to average $3,001

A standing-room-only crowd of buyers and bidders were on hand for the complete dispersal of the Calyx Star Brangus
cow herd recently in Shuqualak, Mississippi, at the Tanner Angus Sale Facility. The cow herd was dispersed to 98
registered buyers from 11 states and provided the basis for several new Brangus herds beginning in the Southeast.
Quality and fertility ran deep in this offering and was the result of 40 years of disciplined breeding.
$12,000 topped the day’s offering as Lot 128, MS C Star Stonewall 48D37, sold to Tanner Farms, Ellisville, Mississippi.
This big-bodied bred heifer is sired by Stonewall. AI’d to Atlanta, she boasted seven EPD traits ranking in the breed’s
top 20 percent or greater.
Tanner Farms, continued their quest to capture the best of the day’s offering as they paid $10,500 to own Lot 98, MS
5K CSR Blanda 535X28 and her 3D heifer calf at side. This powerful Blanda daughter and her two full sisters proved to
be sale highlights.
Quail Valley Farm, Oneonta, Alabama, made her sister, Lot 99, MS 5K CSR Blanda 535X30, the fourth high-selling
female at $8,500. She has a fancy Hollywood heifer calf at side. Both sisters are daughters of 535N60 and maternal sibs
to the $20,000 535U9.
Tanner Farms continued to own their picks of the cowherd as they chose Lot 94, MS C Star 535A34, as the third highselling female of the day at $8,600. She is a daughter of 535X28.
The fifth high-selling lot, at $8,250, was Lot 10 and 10A. Lot 10, MS Salacoa 33P6 23B31, sold for $6,250 to Red Star
Cattle Co., Wesson, Mississippi. Her powerful bull calf at side, sired by Megatron, sold for $2,000 to Doug Yelverton,
Columbus, Mississippi.

